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The use of engineered timber products as a structural material for low to 
mid rise construction is a trending practice in North America and Europe. 
Timber products boast rapid construction times, environmental 
sustainability, and aesthetic appeal. Cross Laminated Timber (CLT), a 
panelized structural product, is finding a substantial place in the market as 
trends towards mass timber construction continue. CLT can be used as both 
a structural floor element and building envelope material. While the 
product boasts many benefits, its response to variable moisture and thermal 
conditions pose significant concerns in relation to building energy 
efficiency, bacterial growth, structural decay, and resulting occupancy 
comfort. 
In order to better understand the response of CLT to variable climatic 
conditions, three building sites throughout the United States incorporating 
the product are being experimentally studied. Moisture and thermal 
conditions within the CLT are measured for the entirety of the construction 
cycle using pin type moisture meters. Data will be calibrated with 
laboratory experiments and adapted using WUFI, a hygrothermal modeling 
software widely utilized by industry and academic building science 
professionals. 
Abstract
Why Timber?
-Mold, rot, and fungal deterioration  are dependent on 
sustained moisture thresholds 
-Energy Performance
• As a part of the envelope, building energy 
efficiency is dependent on moisture/ temperature 
dependent insulating properties of CLT 
Concerns With Hygrothermal Performance
Carbon 12 is an eight story heavy timber framed 
building located in Portland, Oregon. Framing of the 
structural system was completed on February 13, 
2017 along with monitoring sensor installations
Current Monitoring: Carbon 12- Portland,Oregon Adversity and Lessons Learned
-Sensors exposed to harsh climatic conditions during 
construction, record snowfall, typhoons, etc. 
-Damages were sustained to equipment. A more 
robust installation was developed between 
implementation trips. 
-Damaged sensors replaced. 
What the Future Holds 
-Projects in Denver and the southern United States 
are being sought out for continued research into 
hygrothermal response of CLT.
-Data from Carbon 12 can begin to be analyzed more 
extensively and adapted with WUFI 
-Laboratory calibrations and CLT material 
investigations to be performed at the Forest Products 
Laboratory in the summer of 2017
Affiliations
-Fire Resistance
-Ease of Constructability
-Sustainable
-Aesthetic
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Approach
1) Monitor three mass timber buildings in the USA 
for full cycle hygrothermal performance (production, 
shipping, construction, in situ) in varying climates
• Use of pin-type wireless monitoring system allows 
quick feedback and tracking of moisture 
performance.
2) Measure performance in relation to boundary 
conditions over time 
3) Calibrate measured performance to commercial 
software, WUFI, for use in industry and academia. 
WUFI is utilized for modeling, design, and 
simulation
What Is CLT?
Cross Laminated Timber (CLT), is an engineered 
wood building system that can serve as both a 
component in the structural and building envelope 
systems. CLT is constructed of several layers of 
lumber board laid orthogonally and glued together
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